Abstract. In a world where competitors are just a mouse-click away, humancentered design (HCD) methods change from a last minute add-on to a vital part of the software development lifecycle. However, case studies indicate that existing process models for HCD are not prepared to cope with the organizational obstacles typically encountered during the introduction and establishment of HCD methods in industrial software development organizations. Knowledge about exactly how to most efficiently and smoothly integrate HCD methods into development processes practiced by software development organizations is still not available. To bridge this gap, we present the experience-based human-centered design lifecycle, an interdisciplinary effort of experts in the fields of software engineering, human-computer interaction, and process improvement. Our approach aims at supporting the introduction, establishment and continuous improvement of HCD processes in software development organizations. The approach comprises a process model, tools, and organizational measures that promote the utilization of HCD methods in otherwise technology-centered development processes and facilitate organizational learning in HCD. We present results of a case study where our approach has been successfully applied in a major industrial software development project.
Introduction
The relevance of usability as a software quality factor is continually increasing within the industrial software development community. One fact contributing to this trend is the bringing into being of new regulations and standards for software usability that are increasingly influencing national legislation, such as the EC Directive about Safety and Health of VDU Work [1, 2] . Contractors tend to demand compliance with these regulations, thus forcing development organizations to adopt human-centered design (HCD) approaches in order to achieve defined usability goals. Another point is the still growing market for commercial web-based services such as on-line banking applications or e-commerce portals: The success of these systems depends even more on usability and user satisfaction than that of traditional desktop applications since their easy availability via WWW (world wide web) enforces competition between their provider organizations [3] . The very same effects will carry over to the mobile, proactive services embedded in the information appliances of the near future [4] .
It is well accepted both among software practitioners and in the human-computer interaction research community that structured approaches and explicit HCD engineering processes are required to build systems with high usability [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, a closer look at documented case studies of existing HCD process models shows that these approaches do not provide solutions for the severe organizational obstacles that are encountered in establishing HCD methods in the development processes practiced by industrial software development organizations (see below).
To overcome these shortcomings we developed the experience-based HCD lifecycle, a result of a concerted effort of practitioners and researchers in the fields of software engineering, human computer interaction and process improvement. Our approach is designed to improve the utilization of HCD methods in standard software development processes and facilitate organizational learning concerning HCD activities. We explain the experience-based HCD lifecycle by describing the respective process models, tools and organizational measures that constitute our approach. We describe how our approach was verified during a long-time evaluation where it was successfully applied to improve the development process of an interactive software system. Finally we present the results of this evaluation and the lessons learned.
Existing Process Models for Human-Centered Design
There is a large body of research and practical experience available on software process models which are used to describe and manage the development process of software systems. Prominent examples are the waterfall model [12] , the spiral model [13] , or the fountain model [14] . Yet for the shortcomings of traditional process models concerning usability issues, a number of approaches have been developed that take into account the special problems encountered with the development of highly interactive systems [6, 10, 11, 15, 16] . According to ISO13407 these approaches can be embraced by the term 'human-centered design processes' [17] . In this section we focus on those approaches which have been extensively applied to industrial software development projects. We outline their basic principles and discuss some of their drawbacks based on documented case studies.
One of the first approaches used to address usability issues was the soft system methodology (SSM) [15, 18] . SSM was widely applied to capture the objectives, people involved (e.g. stakeholder, actors, and clients), constraints, and different views of interactive systems during development. However, since SSM's origins are in general systems theory, rather than computer science, it lacks many of the specific HCD activities such as construction of user interface mockups or iterative usability testing which are necessary to fully specify interactive systems. These shortcomings limit the utilization of SSM to the early activities of the development process such as requirements or task analysis.
The star lifecycle [16] , proposed by Hix and Hartson, focuses on usability evaluation as the central process activity. Around this central task the, activities system / task / functional / user analysis, requirements / usability specifications, design & design representation, rapid prototyping, software production and deployment are placed. The results of each activity such as task analysis are subjected to an evaluation before going on to the next process activity. The bi-directional links between the central usability evaluation task and all other process activities cause the graphical representation of the model to look like a star.
One problem concerning this approach was already outlined by Hix and Hartson [16] : Project managers tend to have problems with the highly iterative nature of the model. They find it difficult to decide when a specific iteration is completed, complicating the management of resources and limiting their ability to control the overall progress of the development process. Furthermore, the star lifecycle addresses only the interactive parts of a software system, leaving open how to integrate the star lifecycle with a general software development method.
The usability engineering lifecycle [10] is an attempt to redesign the whole software development process around usability engineering knowledge, methods, and activities. This process starts with a structured requirements analysis concerning usability issues. The data gathered from the requirements analysis is used to define explicit, measurable usability goals of the proposed system. The usability engineering lifecycle focuses on accomplishing the defined usability goals using an iteration of usability engineering methods such as conceptual model design, user interface mockups, prototyping and usability testing [6] . The iterative process is finished if the usability goals have been met.
As outlined by Mayhew [10] , the usability engineering lifecycle has been successfully applied throughout various projects. However, some general drawbacks have been discovered by Mayhew during these case studies: One important concern is that redesigning the whole development process around usability issues often poses a problem regarding the organizational culture of software development organizations. The well established development processes of an organization can not be turned into human-centered processes during a single project. Furthermore, the knowledge necessary to perform the HCD activities is often missing in the development teams, hampering the persistent establishment of HCD activities within the practiced development processes. How the HCD activities proposed in the usability engineering lifecycle should be integrated exactly and smoothly into development processes practiced by software development organizations, was declared by Mayhew as an open research issue [10] .
Usage-centered design [11] , developed by Constantine and Lockwood, is based on a process model called activity model for usage-centered design. The activity model describes a concurrent HCD process starting with the activities of collaborative requirements modeling, task modeling, and domain modeling, in order to elicit basic requirements of the planned software system. The requirements analysis phase is followed by the design activities: interface content modeling and implementation modeling. These activities are continuously repeated until the system passes the usability inspections carried out after each iteration. The design and test activities are paralleled by help system / documentation development and standards / style definition for the proposed system. This general framework of activities is supplemented by special methods like essential use case models or user role maps.
Constantine and Lockwood provide many case studies where usage centered design was successfully applied, yet they basically encountered the same organizational obstacles as Mayhew [10] when introducing their HCD approach into software development processes practiced. They emphasize the fact that 'new practices, processes, and tools have to be introduced into the organization and then spread beyond the point of introduction' [11] . A straightforward solution to these problems is training courses for all participants of HCD activities offered by external consultants. However, this solution is regarded as being time consuming and cost intensive in the long run. It tends to have only a limited temporary effect and thus does not promote organizational learning on HCD design methods [11] . Constantine and Lockwood conclude that it is necessary to build up an internal body of knowledge concerning HCD methods, best practices and tools tailored to the needs of the development organization.
As outlined above, the approaches described have some limitations in common which hamper their effective application and establishment in an industrial setting. These shortcomings can be summarized as follows:
• Existing HCD processes are decoupled from the overall system development process.
One common concern relating to these approaches is that they are regarded by software project managers as being somehow decoupled from the software development process practiced by the development teams. It appears to project managers that they have to control two separate processes: the overall system development process and the HCD process for the interactive components. As it remains unclear how to integrate and manage both perspectives, the HCD activities have often been regarded as dispensable and have been skipped in case of tight schedules [19] .
• Existing HCD process models are not suitable for tailoring.
Another point that is also ignored by the approaches described is that development organizations are often overwhelmed by the sheer complexity of the proposed HCD process models. The models lack a defined procedure for tailoring the development process and methods for specific project constraints as system domain, team size, experience of the development team or the system development process already practiced by the organization.
• Existing HCD process models assume that HCD methods can be performed ad hoc.
Most approaches also assume that experienced human factors specialists are available throughout the development team and that HCD methods can be performed ad hoc. However, recent research shows that even highly interactive systems are often developed without the help of in-house human factors specialists or external usability consultants [20] . Therefore HCD methods often can not be utilized because the necessary knowledge is not available within the development teams [19, 21] .
• Existing HCD process models are not prepared for continuous process improvement. Almost all approaches do not account for the fact that turning technology-centered development processes into human-centered development processes must be seen as a continuos process improvement task [4] . A strategy for supporting a long-lasting establishment of HCD knowledge, methods, and tools within development organizations is still missing.
The Experience-Based Human-Centered Design Lifecycle
The experience-based human-centered design lifecycle addresses the shortcomings of the existing HCD process models described above. It aims at promoting the utilization of HCD activities and methods in development processes practiced by software development organizations. It supports the introduction, establishment, and continuous improvement of HCD activities, methods, and tools within software development processes. Our approach is based on two concepts: An HCD reference model that contains specific activities for each logical phase of the development process and the introduction-establishment-improvement (IEI) model for HCD activities which guides the tailoring and smooth integration of HCD methods in mainstream software development processes.
The HCD Reference Model
The reference model contains HCD activities to be integrated into software development processes for interactive systems. It is organized into virtual process phases based on the framework of the usability maturity model (UMM) defined in ISO TR 18529 [22] which is based on ISO 13407 [17] and the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [33] . The reference model contains various HCD activities from different human-centered design approaches. Currently the model comprises activities adopted from Nielsen [6] and Mayhew [10] as depicted in Fig.1 . The shaded blocks represent the UMM framework while the plain blocks represent the respective activities of our reference model 1 . The set of methods collected in the reference model is continually revised and extended with new methods by using the model in real projects and collecting data on its efficiency. The aim of the reference model is to compile a collection of wellaccepted HCD activities in one framework which have been carefully verified for practicability and efficiency together with context information (process context, project context, technology context, domain context, and quality context) that describes in which development context the respective activities are most efficient.
The Introduction-Establishment-Improvement Model for HCD
The set of activities of the reference model must be supplemented with organizational tasks which help to manage and tailor the HCD activities of the reference model according to specific constraints of the respective project and the needs of the development organization. Our introduction-establishment-improvement (IEI) model for human-centered design provides process steps that support the introduction, 1 The graphical representation of the reference model is adopted from the format of ISOTR18529 -'Human-centred lifecycle process descriptions'. Whilst it is possible to draw a number of simple diagrams which demonstrate the iterative nature of the human-centred lifecycle there are many different versions of lifecycles, depending on the development context of the system planned. It is therefore difficult and may even be confusing to draw one simple diagram which demonstrates how processes are linked.
establishment and continuous improvement of HCD activities throughout the whole development lifecycle of highly interactive systems. These organizational tasks are grouped in the IEI model as depicted in Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 . Mapping of the Reference Model to the UMM framework [22] The IEI model consists of the following steps:
Step 1: Analyze the software development process practiced At the beginning, a short analysis of the software lifecycle practiced is performed. The results of this step are, first, a rough description of the process model that is used by the software development organization, and, second, a rough description of its main phases.
Step 2: Analyze the HCD activities practiced The next step comprises an analysis of the practiced HCD process and the related HCD activities, to elicit when, where and how HCD methods are performed within the software development lifecycle in use. The deliverable of this step is a documentation of possible improvements of the HCD process that is currently used.
Step 3: Select suitable HCD tasks and integrate them into the practiced software development process The results of the first steps form the rationale for the selection of HCD activities from the reference model for the improvement of the development process. However, in this step further important factors have to be considered, e.g. the type of system to be developed and project constraints like budget and schedules. The HCD activities which have been selected for the improvement of development process have to be integrated in the model of the practiced software development lifecycle and the project planning and form the improved development process, supplemented with appropriate HCD activities.
Step 4: Support effective performance of the defined HCD activities Generally, at this step in the model resources have already been allocated for HCD activities, e.g., a usability engineer was nominated, who is responsible for coordinating and supporting the execution of the various HCD activities of the new process. However, the efficiency and impact of the proposed HCD methods must be increased by providing information, best practices, tools and reusable process deliverables of past projects (e.g. templates for usability test questionnaires, results of conceptual task analysis or user interface mockups) which facilitate effective performance of the selected HCD activities. This set of information should be easily accessible for all participants of HCD activities.
Step 5: Collect and disseminate best practices and artifacts concerning HCD tasks
During the execution of HCD activities, artifacts with a high value for reuse in the same or subsequent projects are generated by the participants of HCD activities, for example, templates for usability tests, reusable code fragments, or best practices on how to most efficiently conduct a user profile analysis. Furthermore observations of gaps in the HCD process should be documented and used as an input for the next improvement cycle. These best practices and artifacts comprise HCD experience and rationale that have to be captured and organized in a way that allows for easy reuse in the same or subsequent projects.
The IEI model contains two cycles: The inner cycle between step 4 and 5 supports the introduction and establishment of HCD activities and methods within the practiced software development process. It supports the effective utilization and improvement of HCD activities and best practices which are tailored to the needs of the development organization. This cycle is continuously iterated during the development process.
The outer cycle which connects step 5 and 1 should be performed in the ideal case at least twice during the development process of large projects as it serves the improvement of the overall HCD process. In this cycle observations and best practices collected in step 5 should be used to integrate needed HCD activities in the process and remove activities that have failed to prove their utility.
Tool Support
The literature often maintains that there is a lack of tool support for HCD processes [6, 10, 19, 21, 23] . Indeed, few mature tools are commercially available most of them for activities of the late phases of the development lifecycle, e.g. (semi-) automatic GUI (graphical user interface) builders [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] or usability test tools [23, 29, 30] . With the increasing relevance of usability as a software quality factor, there will be linked a growing demand for tools which support HCD activities within the industrial software development community. These tools should help the participants of the HCD lifecycle to execute their tasks more effectively.
One important class of HCD tools are systems that support developers by providing the knowledge to perform the various HCD activities and to organize the outputs of iterative design processes [10, 19, 21] . For the lack of available commercial tools, we developed a prototypical tool, the so-called MMI (ManMachine-Interaction) hyperbase. The development and introduction of the system was prepared by a requirements analysis conducted with eighteen professional software developers and six project team leaders [31] .
The tool summarizes and presents ergonomic design knowledge and HCD methods for the entire HCD lifecycle using a knowledge base and makes the knowledge available via intranet and web-browser. The ergonomic design knowledge and the HCD methods have been attached to the different HCD activities of our reference model, e.g. 'definition of usability goals' or 'user profile analysis'. The MMI hyperbase supports a software development organization in defining the roles of the project team members responsible for HCD and helps to select the right methods and tools for each development step. Furthermore the MMI hyperbase supports the cooperation between the different participants of the HCD lifecycle with the help of a groupware tool. It enables developers to bundle best practices learned during the performance of HCD activities together with reusable artifacts and attach them to the corresponding activities of the reference model. The aim is to reuse HCD rationale, support organizational learning concerning HCD and to improve the HCD process deployed, and thus supports our experience-based approach outlined in the IEI model.
Employment of the Experience-Based HCD Lifecycle in an Industrial Setting
In the remainder of this paper we illustrate the application of the methods and tools described above on the basis of a military software development project at DASA 2 , called AP3In this project we have supported the introduction, establishment and improvement of HCD activities within the software development lifecycle. The overall aim of our activities in AP3 was to increase the productivity of the user interface development process and to improve the quality-in-use of the system developed. In the following section we briefly describe how each step of the IEI model was applied in AP3:
Step 1: Analyze the practiced software development process The analysis of the practiced software development lifecycle to be used in AP3 showed that the development department used a subset of the V-model [32] as a process model for the development of their software systems. The V-model describes the activities which have to be performed during system development and the deliverables -mainly documents -which are to be created during these activities. The software process model to be used by the development team comprised the following five logical phases: project preparation, requirements analysis, system design, system development and installation/transition into use.
Step 2: Analyze the practiced HCD process The analysis of the V-model with respect to HCD activities showed that there is no explicit HCD process anchored as a sub-process in the V-model. Therefore, HCD activities and their relation to the system development phases had to be defined for all phases of the development process.
Step 3: Select suitable HCD tasks and integrate them into the practiced software development process Based on the results of the first two steps, the type of product to be developed and the project constraints, a set of appropriate HCD activities was selected from the reference model. Some further constraints influenced the selection of HCD activities: Though an old system existed, totally new work flows were to be modeled for the new system, thus making it necessary to integrate the workflow reengineering activity into the development process. Furthermore the proposed system had to comply with legal regulations concerning usability [1] , which had to be taken into account in the process activities definition of usability goals and usability testing.
The HCD activities which have been selected from the reference model were integrated into the respective phases of the practiced development process as elicited in step 1 and formed the process model for the performance of HCD activities in the AP3 project.
The resulting process model is depicted in Fig. 3 . The process phases of the overall development process which have been elicited in step 1 are represented as shaded boxes. The plain boxes represent the HCD activities that have been selected from the reference model to supplement the development process. The phases must be understood as logical phases. This means that they do not have to be performed in strict order for the whole system like in the waterfall model, but that they can be iteratively applied to sub-components. However, for reasons of clarity and readability we forgo the drawing of iterative loops between the logical process steps that occur in every real project. The resulting process model served as a basis for allocating human resources and project schedules in AP3.
Step 4: Support effective performance of the defined HCD activities The setup and execution of the HCD activities was coordinated by a usability engineer who was released from other project activities. The impact of the usability engineer was enhanced by the MMI hyperbase tool and the knowledge base included. With this intranet-based tool, the developers had access to practical descriptions of the various tasks of the HCD process set up in step 3, as well as to auxiliary means, e.g. templates, checklists, existing components or documented best practices, at all timeswhich made the efficient execution of the usability activities possible.
Step 5: Collect and disseminate best practices and artifacts concerning HCD activities During the execution of the various HCD activities, some promising best practices were created. For example streamlined methods for user profile analysis and contextual task analysis together with checklists were developed to facilitate efficient performance of respective HCD activities.
Furthermore, a simple yet effective graphical notation for user-relevant system functionality and work flows was developed during the workflow reengineering sessions. Based on use cases and flow diagrams this notation was both understood and accepted by the contractors, users and software developers thus supporting the communication during the workflow reengineering activity.
These best practices have been documented in the knowledge base of the MMI hyperbase together with information like the HCD activity to which they are related, the role for which they are most useful (e.g. usability engineer, user interface (UI) designer, UI developer ).
Based on the experiences collected in the inner cycle of the model, by iterating steps 4 and 5, we went back to step 2 to improve the practiced HCD process. The improved HCD process was used in the remainder of the AP3 project.
Lessons Learned
The best methods and tools for developing usable systems cannot achieve full impact if they are not supported by suitable organizational measures. Here are some of the simple measures which contributed to the successful application of usability engineering methods in the AP3 project:
Overall System Development Process in AP3 Fig. 3 . Integration of HCD activities in the development process of AP3
• Nominate personnel which is responsible for HCD during the whole project For the successful introduction and establishment of HCD activities it proved to be mandatory to have usability experts involved in both the development organization and the customer organization. In the development organization a usability engineer should be involved right from the beginning of the project and should be responsible for the management of all HCD activities during the whole system development process. In the AP3 project for example the usability engineer was explicitly declared as a member of the core engineering team and was also involved for the requirements engineering phase. On the customer side a usability agent was supervising the system's compliance with usability requirements of the customer organization. In AP3 one usability engineer and one usability agent were nominated who were intensively cooperating.
• Perform regular usability audits with stakeholders From our point of view HCD is also always a process of negotiation between different stakeholders, e.g. users, contractor, developers, management and goals of one group often clash with the interests of others. To support communication and facilitate a maximum degree of agreement between these groups on the most important design decisions, usability audits were performed throughout the development process. Each of this audits required at least two days of collaborative work and should be carefully prepared including the needed documents and tools.
During the AP3 project a total number of five usability audits were performed within three years.
• Support the development team with information One of the most important recommendation is to compile all relevant information and data which is produced during the HCD activities and make it available to all members of the development team. The important results of the early phases such as user profiles, user tasks, or usability goals have to be considered during the whole development process and are vital for the late HCD activities such as testing for compliance with usability goals, designing the user manual by describing major user tasks or supporting user training by explaining and practicing the user tasks at the target system. It has proved to be useful to make the deliverables of the performed usability engineering tasks available in a central repository to all participants of the usability engineering process. In AP3 we used the MMI hyperbase as an HCD support tool.
Results
There are some important findings to our HCD approach. In comparison to other similar projects in our organization during the last years we identified a lot of different benefits for the AP3 project which was driven with our approach:
General Advantages and Savings
In contrast to previous projects the interaction design and user interfaces were available very early in AP3. Both sides got an early impression of the system's look and feel. The customers felt that they get a system which corresponds to the needs of their users. The suppliers got the certainty that they will deliver a system which satisfies the users. In AP3 the final electronic user interfaces were completed after 60% of the overall development time. In former projects with the same settings usability problems resulted in massive exceeding of deadlines.
Advantages Related to the Experience-Based HCD Lifecycle
One of the most valuable advantages for the development team was that developers and software engineers learned to think in categories of user tasks and not only in terms of system functionality.
In former projects developers only got lists of functions and often did not understand the defects which were communicated to them by the customer. This resulted in user interfaces that rather depicted a collection of single functions than a representation of the users tasks. It was annoying for developers to follow the change orders of the customer.
From the very beginning of the AP3 project the software developers got a deep insight into the user tasks since they participated in performing the contextual task analysis together with the user representatives. Due to this experience they were highly motivated to implement components with a high usability. They were able to understand and solve the problems encountered during usability tests since they knew the user tasks and they realized a mismatch between those tasks and the prototype. Furthermore the whole AP3 project profited from the elicitation and reuse of best practices and artifacts as described above. The development team adapted known HCD activities and methods and streamlined them to fit the development process in used, thus continuously improving the HCD activities practiced.
Synergy Effects Related to Tool Support for HCD Processes
There were immense cost savings since a lot of the material which was produced during the HCD process could be reused after delivery of the system in many ways. One example was the user training material. After delivery the customer organization normally defines an own training team which is responsible for the training of new users. This team got an excellent training material including all the descriptions of user tasks, usability goals, style guide rules, and tests cases for the user interfaces that was compiled using the MMI hyperbase tool. The effort for the training of new users was clearly reduced.
Conclusions
We presented an experience-based approach to HCD which was designed to overcome the severe organizational obstacles encountered during the application of related approaches. With the help of a case study we showed how to employ our approach in industrial software development organizations and presented organizational measures which contributed to the success of the entire approach. We presented promising results of the case study that showed that applying our approach can facilitate a more effective utilization of HCD methods within industrial software development settings and support the introduction, establishment and continuous improvement of HCD activities in software development organizations.
